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550 Madison Avenue is the watershed between  
what we have all been brought up with  

as ‘modern,’ and something new, uncharted…  
and absolutely delightful.   PHILIP JOHNSON

IN The New York Times, December 1978
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GENESIS
When it was built, 550 Madison Avenue was the opening 

chord of the rebirth of the romantic New York skyline,  
marking a defining moment in the transition between 20th-

century abstract glass-clad Modernism and historically 
reflective skyscrapers clad in stone.   RObeRt A.M. SteRN
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 PhiliP Johnson AnD RobeRt A.M. steRn, 1984

hen Philip Johnson’s design for 550 Madison Avenue 
was officially released in March 1978, a rendering was 
featured on the front page of The New York Times—vir-
tually unprecedented for the announcement of a new 

building. But this postmodern opus, rising 648 feet above Madison Avenue, represented a definitive shift away 
from the stark functionality of Midtown’s prevailing architecture. Johnson proffered an extravagant “Tower of 
Power” that lodged itself permanently in the cultural conversation. It went on to achieve archetypal status and 
fully establish its role as an icon of American architecture. 

Built by the world’s biggest corporation, 550 Madison Avenue is sui generis. Not a single expense was 
spared, ushering in new levels of craftsmanship and extravagance. It has required the vision of The Chetrit 
Group and Clipper Equity, in partnership with Robert A.M. Stern Architects, to transition the building from 
a grand corporate icon to an even more lavish residential one. The enduring connection between Stern and 
Johnson—friends, colleagues, collaborators—gave Stern’s firm special insight into how best to transform the 
tower into a limited series of classically appointed custom-designed residences, while still retaining the integ-
rity of Johnson/Burgee Architects’ design. 

With a commanding entry arch that soars more than 100 feet, 550 Madison Avenue rises 37 stories and 
encompasses 800,000 square feet. Within are 113 residences and a hotel managed by the Oetker Collection, 
whose renowned international properties are paragons of extraordinary hospitality. Though the residences are 
entirely separate from the hotel, the same impeccable service and conveniences are made available to resi-
dents around the clock.

 Born of a desire to stand out, the building is clad in 13,000 tons of Stony Creek rose granite, the mate-
rial of choice in the era of Beaux Arts classicism, and the same noble stone used in the construction of Grand 
Central Terminal. The massing of the building is monumental, with individual blocks as thick as ten inches, 
demanding an additional 6,000 tons of supporting steel. Johnson used the stone as a sculptural medium, creat-
ing finely detailed moldings around the doors and numerous archways. Within its walls, the building harbors 
the bold gestures and majestic statements typical of Johnson’s masterful design. The notched “Chippendale” 
pediment that rises 30 feet above the highest floor epitomizes the playful historicism that characterizes this 
flagship of Postmodernism.
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Few buildings in the world 
have garnered as much 
attention as 550 Madison 
Avenue. Since its inception, 
it has become part of the 
cultural conversation, 
achieving archetypal status 
and fully establishing its 
role as an icon of American 
architecture.
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550 Madison Avenue sits like a jewel 
in the heart of the exclusive Plaza 
District, surrounded by the world’s finest 
boutiques, Michelin-starred restaurants, 
five-star hotels and the lush gardens  
of Central Park. This close proximity 
allows for expansive park and city vistas 
that sweep past glittering Art Deco and 
Modernist skyscrapers. The building’s 
powerful structure emerges from this 
compelling story of urban splendor, easily 
identifiable from across the city as  
a distinguished landmark.
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the sPectAculAR ARchwAy 

entRAnce on MADison 

AVenue is MoRe thAn ten 

stoRies tAll.

A sPeciAl DisPensAtion foR 

the builDing’s oRiginAl 

Design secuReD An extenDeD 

footPRint, which hAs 

ResulteD in DRAMAtic Views 

Down MADison AVenue.
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SOUtHweSteRN vIew550 Madison Avenue boasts enormous windows 

with dramatic urban views that take in Central 

Park and extend all the way to the East River on  

one side and the Hudson on the other.  It sits 

amid New York City’s most exemplary modern 

and Beaux Arts buildings, offering a rich  

display of treasured landmarks. The building rises 

directly from the street line with no setbacks,  

giving it wider view corridors and an unusual 

vantage point down Madison Avenue.
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NORtHweSteRN vIew
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“The challenge of reimagining the AT&T 
Building is inspiring, and I regard it as  
a privilege to have been asked to take it on. 
550 Madison Avenue was built as  
a headquarters for a telephone company; 
then it became the headquarters for  
a media company, and now it’s going 
to accommodate luxury residences 
and a top-flight hotel. The building has 
undergone some changes over time.  
We saved the great interiors, including the 
wonderful lobbies and stone staircases. 
The outside of the building will remain 
virtually untouched.” RObeRt A.M. SteRN

LUXURY LIVING IN THE 21ST CENTURY 

In approaching the renovation of the interiors at 550 Madison Avenue, Robert A.M. Stern Architects carefully 
considered the building’s deeply sculptural stone facades; its classical lines and symmetries; the contrast between 
powerful masculinity and a lighter beauty; the iconic pediment. They arrived at the sweet spot between literal 
classicism and total abstraction, taking a cue from Johnson’s approach, with bold patterns on floors and ceilings 
and his use of grids and arches. It was crucial that the interiors sustain the building’s exuberance, replicating 
the superb quality and fine craftsmanship and taking the extravagance to its zenith, without being overwrought. 
There is a simplicity to Johnson’s designs that also characterizes the work of Robert A.M. Stern Architects.

How the rooms at 550 Madison Avenue are conceived, and how they unfold in a sequence, is central to 
the success of the design. The entertaining rooms in the residences at 550 Madison Avenue are arranged in an 
enfilade with large openings leading into other rooms, creating a cinematic procession of views. This graceful 
sequence of axially arranged rooms allows for clear space-making and dramatic visual connections between 
rooms. In this grand residential style, proportions and sizes are calibrated to create a scale that is bold and dra-
matic without feeling overwhelming. Every element is considered in three dimensions and there is a thematic 
consistency throughout.

RobeRt A.M. steRn AnD PhiliP Johnson in 

the glAss house, new cAnAAn, ct, 1984.
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the flAMeD finish gRAnite fAçADe  

AnD iMPRessiVe 113-foot ARcheD entRAnce 

ePitoMize the toweR’s MAgnificence.
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A  PA LAC E  
I N  T H E  S Ky

Superlatives can scarcely describe the Crown Residence. 

In scale and scope, this 23,000-square-foot triplex on the 

highest floors of 550 Madison Avenue rivals the stately 

mansions and palaces of the world. To call this grand 

residence home is to own an iconic piece of the New York 

City skyline. The most extraordinary residence in all of 

Manhattan, it sits on top of the world— crowned with the 

famed Chippendale pediment.
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ENTRANCE

Central to the design and spirit of the triplex is the 

sweeping, three-story staircase sculpted out of dazzling 

white Breccia Strazzema marble that was integral to Philip 

Johnson’s fresh and modern vision. A defining element  

of the building, it sets a lofty tone for the Crown Residence. 

A tremendous bank of windows floods the triple-height, 

thirty-nine-foot tall foyer with natural light.



tHe tHIRty-by-fORty fOOt MARbLe 

eNtRy HALL, wItH ItS gRId Of wINdOwS 

OffeRINg bReAtHtAkINg vIewS, 

PROvIdeS A SPectAcULAR SettINg 

fOR fORMAL OccASIONS. twO wALk-IN 

cLOSetS ANd twO POwdeR ROOMS ARe 

PeRfectLy SItUAted fOR gUeStS. 
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the stAiRcAse is cRAfteD fRoM iMMense MARble slAbs 

thAt hAVe been RotAteD to eMPhAsize theiR PAtteRns, 

cReAting A PoweRful VisuAl effect. this sAMe technique 

is eMPloyeD in the bAthRooMs AnD on the fiRePlAce 

suRRounDs thRoughout the cRown Penthouse.

The magnificent reception entry 

is located on the piano nobile, the 

main floor of public rooms. It features 

enormous windows, symmetrical 

galleries and a view of the central 

staircase. From there, the rooms unfold 

in a graceful enfilade, as in the grand 

European houses of the Classical 

period. This guides both the gaze 

and the progression of movement in 

pleasing sequence.
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LIVING

The grand residential style of 550 Madison Avenue is 

symbolic of a way of life. It grows out of the refinement 

of classic New York living, retaining the glamour and 

replacing some of the formality with rooms for modern 

entertaining and family life. All the detailing is custom. 

Every corridor is treated as a gallery. The result is  

a pervasive sense of beauty and harmony. 



tHe LIvINg ROOM’S fIfty-by-tHIRty fOOt 

dIMeNSIONS ANd tweLve-fOOt ceILINg 

fAR eXceed tHOSe Of A cLASSIc PRe-wAR 

LIvINg ROOM. tHe eXPANSe Of wINdOwS 

OffeRS vIewS tO tHe weSt ANd NORtH tO 

ceNtRAL PARk.
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built on A RegAl scAle, with sweePing noRthwest Views 

to centRAl PARk AnD MiDtown, this elegAnt Dining 

RooM is equAlly suiteD to foRMAl bAnquets AnD fAMily 

celebRAtions. the flooRs ARe fiVe-inch-wiDe oAk PlAnks 

in A lARge-scAle heRRingbone PAtteRn.  

The grand rooms of the Crown Residence 

recall the gracious style of the pre-war era, and 

improve upon it with all the amenities essential 

to a complex, modern way of living. There is 

an order to the architecture that addresses both 

formal entertaining and daily life. From spacious 

bathrooms and expansive dressing areas to ample 

staff and security quarters, every aspect—both 

pragmatic and aesthetic—has been considered. 

The result is a home that readily demonstrates 

the quality of its spaces and more fully reveals its 

impeccable planning once inhabited
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kitchens ARe wARM AnD 

ResPlenDent. sAntos 

RosewooD PAneling 

AnD custoM cAbinetRy 

inset with lAtticeD 

glAss bRing wARMth AnD 

uRbAn soPhisticAtion 

to A RooM At the scAle 

of A countRy kitchen. 

suRfAces ARe DRAPeD in 

bolDly VeineD fioR  

Di Pesco APuAno MARble 

slAbs thAt ARe book-

MAtcheD AnD PolisheD. 

flooRs ARe AsPen  

gRey MARble slAbs in  

A cAbochon PAtteRn.



tHe MASteR SUIte, ItS ROOMS LAId OUt ALONg tHe NORtH eNd Of tHe 

bUILdINg, IS eXPANSIve yet INtIMAte. It IS ANcHORed by dUAL MASteR 

dReSSINg ROOMS ANd bAtHROOMS tHAt OveRLOOk tHe cIty ANd PARk. 

tHeRe ARe ALSO twO StUdIeS, wHIcH cAN SeRve AS eXeRcISe ROOMS 

OR AddItIONAL cLOSet SPAce.
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the PowDeR RooM wAlls AnD flooRs ARe 

clAD in PoRt blAck MARble, with A MAtching 

VAnity thAt feAtuRes Antique bRonze 

DetAiling AnD legs.

Throughout this commanding residence, there 

are notable luxuries that exceed even the highest 

expectations. Six-foot-wide fireplaces in the 

living room and master bedroom are sculpted 

from Brescia marble. Large-scale moldings and 

baseboards are custom-designed to integrate 

seamlessly with the grand proportions. The nine-

foot raised-panel doors combine a clean, modern 

sensibility with French formality.

Outside the sizable twenty-by-thirty foot screening 

room is a beautifully appointed hall suited to social 

gatherings. The adjacent powder room is clad in 

dramatic black marble with bronze fittings. The private 

fitness center offers a massage room with integrated 

bathroom. A second stairway with a more intimate feel 

connects the main floor to the upstairs bedrooms and 

more informal rooms on the floor below.
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the seconDARy MAsteR bAth feAtuRes PolisheD slAbs 

of PAonAzzo MARble AnD soARing ceilings thAt exceeD 

thiRteen feet. A custoM-DesigneD MARble VAnity is 

lineD with A DecoRAtiVe gRille in gleAMing nickel. the 

steAM showeR inhAbits its own exquisite PAVilion.

the PRiMARy MAsteR bAth feAtuRes slAbs of VAnillA 

onyx, whose wonDeRful tRAnsPARency giVes it An 

unPARAlleleD Richness. A besPoke stone VAnity with 

built-in MiRRoRs feAtuRes oRnAMentAl filigRee in 

wARM, glowing bRonze. the showeR enclosuRe is its 

own DeDicAteD RooM with A View. 
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AMENITIES

What sets 550 Madison Avenue apart is not merely the 

grand scale and the quality of its finishes but the expert 

attention given to every room. To say that the architects 

and interior designers of Robert A.M. Stern Architects  

are obsessed with detail is not an overstatement.  

The carefully conceived suite of amenities offers residents 

all the advantages of the finest private club in their own 

building. Spanning more than 13,000 square feet on  

two levels, it includes the Grand Hall, Club Room, Library 

and Billiards Room on the Club Floor and the Pool,  

Spa, Fitness Center, Children’s Room and Dance/ Yoga 

Studio downstairs. In addition, residents have internal  

key-card access to all hotel amenities.
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ARRIVAL

“On the whole, it is the most amazingly well-built 

building imaginable. This is a beautifully constructed 

building. It has great bones, and it’s going to be great in its 

reincarnation. Some very lucky people are going to live 

there. They’re going to discover some wonderful surprises. 

What a lobby! What an entrance!”  RObeRt A.M. SteRN
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the encloseD PRiVAte MotoR couRt, unusuAl 

foR A ResiDentiAl builDing, offeRs essentiAl 

DiscRetion, secuRity AnD the conVenience of 

DiRect Access to the ResiDences. ResiDents 

ARRiVing by AutoMobile will enteR the 

DRAMAticAlly PRoPoRtioneD RooM with wAlls 

AnD flooR of custoM-PAtteRneD gRAnite. 

bRonze sconces AnD A fountAin PRoViDe light 

AnD sounD thAt Reflect PleAsAntly off the 

stone suRfAces.

As in A RenAissAnce PAlAzzo, the MAin ResiDents’ 

entRAnce is DiscReetly locAteD to one siDe to conVey 

the feeling of sliPPing into A secRet club. in the 

ResiDentiAl lobby, nine-foot DooRs AnD VAst exPAnses 

of glAss ARe oVeRlAiD with custoM bRonze scReens 

thAt let in light, but PRoViDe PRiVAcy. the wAlls ARe 

MAssiVe slAbs of bRecciA stRAzzeMA MARble. the 

PAtteRneD MARble flooR uses gRAPhic geoMetRies 

ReMiniscent of PhiliP Johnson inteRioRs, scAleD uP foR 

MAxiMuM iMPAct. the chAnDelieR is A wAteRfAll of glAss, 

bRonze AnD light DescenDing fRoM the thiRty-foot 

ceiling to AniMAte this extRAoRDinARy sPAce.
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the cuRVeD AMenity 

Vestibule wAlls of 

white itAliAn MARble 

ARe enhAnceD with thin 

bRonze ReVeAls. the 

Vestibule giVes wAy to 

the club RooM, clAD in 

custoM-hAMMeReD coPPeR 

PAnels thAt will DeVeloP  

PAtinA oVeR tiMe. 
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the ResiDents’ libRARy is encloseD in custoM 

wooD cAbinetRy in flAt-cut biRch, stAineD  

A DeeP shADe of blue AnD highlighteD with wARM 

bRonze Accents. the sculPtuRAl fuRnishings ADD 

A club-like feeling to the oRDeReD, RectilineAR 

Design of the RooM.

the luxuRious gRAnD hAll is insPiReD by 

A PRe-wAR new yoRk liVing RooM, but At 

thiRty-by-foRty-two feet, it’s eVen lARgeR 

thAn the clAssic PRoPoRtions. VeRy 

ResiDentiAl in feel, it hAs the sPlenDiD 

finishes of A glAMoRous cosMoPolitAn 

hoMe. the coMPosition is cARefully 

tAiloReD to fAcilitAte both PRiVAte 

MoMents AnD sociAl occAsions. seVeRAl 

Distinct fuRnituRe gRouPings encouRAge 

gAtheRings—eAsily AccoMMoDAting 

seVeRAl Dozen PeoPle.

one siDe of the RooM is winDows; the 

otheR feAtuRes A gReAt stone fiRePlAce. 

the wooD PAnels ARe gRey-stAineD 

eucAlyPtus with silVeR ceRusing. bRonze 

sconces holD cAst glAss, cReAting 

A Jewel-like effect. Pools of light 

subtly DelineAte the VARious fuRnituRe 

gRouPings, ADDing A sense of intiMAcy.
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tHIS SUIte Of ROOMS, feAtURINg A bAR 

ANd A bILLIARdS ROOM, IS ARtfULLy 

bALANced betweeN MAScULINe ANd 

feMININe. A SyMPHONy Of teXtUReS ANd 

MAteRIALS IN wHISkey HUeS cReAteS  

A RIcH, wARM AMbIeNce. SUede-PANeLed 

wALLS wItH ANtIqUe bRONze INSetS 

AbSORb SOUNd ANd cReAte A wARM gLOw. 

A cHANdeLIeR OveR tHe POOL tAbLe  

AddS SPARkLe.
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the swiMMing Pool At 550 MADison AVenue is A MoDeRn MiDtown inteRPRetAtion of A clAssic 

RoMAn bAth. A lighteD ceiling with A coMPlex gRiD MiRRoRs the size of the Pool AnD shines 

to cReAte A MAgicAl iMPRession of DAylight. A lARge-scAle gRAPhic PAtteRn, insPiReD by the 

woRk of PhiliP Johnson, Defines swiMMing lAnes in the 25-yARD Pool.
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HOTELIER
I am absolutely delighted that 550 Madison Avenue will be 

home to our debut hotel in the United States. For the  
first time, we will offer the opportunity to own a residence 

with the highly personalized service, discreet style  
and thoughtful attention to detail that is our hallmark.   

fRANk MARReNbAcH  ceo, oetkeR collection
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hotel Du cAP-eDen-Roc, cAP D’Antibes, fRAnce

Oetker Collection is considered one of the  
most inspiring selections of masterpiece hotels  
in the world, so it is no small news that their first 
American venture is situated at 550 Madison 
Avenue. Each of their properties is unique, 
reflecting both a sense of place and the finest 
traditions of European hospitality. 

The hotel will feature 172 rooms, including 60 suites 
set across eight floors. There will be an intimate  
bar with a beautiful lounge area, fine-dining 
restaurant, spa, fitness center and 25-meter pool.

Residents of 550 Madison Avenue can avail 
themselves of all the hotel amenities directly from 
their own elevators and take advantage of the 
impeccably managed range of services around  
the clock.
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eDen Rock – st bARths, 

fRench west inDies
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le bRistol, PARis, fRAnce
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PAlAis nAMAskAR, MARRAkech, MoRocco the lAnesboRough, lonDon, uk
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PLAZA DISTRICT

550 Madison Avenue is positioned at the center of the historic, 

world-renowned Plaza District. Its neighbors are Manhattan’s 

lauded cultural institutions, including the Museum of Modern 

Art, and exclusive shopping emporiums from Bergdorf 

Goodman and Hermès to Harry Winston and Chanel. The 

building is poised to become a defining New York destination, 

not only for discerning travelers but also for a sophisticated 

local audience, who will patronize its hotel, restaurants, bars 

and social spaces. 
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tHe PLAzA dIStRIct

1  centRAl PARk

2  heRMès

3  hARRy ciPRiAni

4  the PlAzA hotel

5  beRgDoRf gooDMAn

6  louis Vuitton

7  chAnel

8  tiffAny & co.

9  hARRy winston

10  the Polo bAR

11  AquAVit

12  the PeninsulA

13  the st. Regis

14  cAViAR Russe

15  the MuseuM of MoDeRn ARt

MuseuM of MoDeRn ARt

beRgDoRf gooDMAn
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bethesDA teRRAce AnD fountAin, centRAl PARk

the MAll, centRAl PARk
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AN ALLIANCE
In the early days of my professional practice, Philip Johnson would 

often pick up the phone and invite me to lunch at his  
famous corner table at the Four Seasons restaurant. Over the years,  

he would gather small groups of architects to 
dine together and chew the fat about the state of the world.

RObeRt A.M. SteRN
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THE LEGACY OF PHILIP JOHNSON 

Philip Cortelyou Johnson was a cultural superstar, esteemed mentor to a generation and, arguably, the leading 
architect of his era. In 1979, Time Magazine referred to him as “the voice of authority flavored with luxury,” 
and went on to characterize his taste as “ruthlessly aristocratic.” Johnson was never afraid to break rules, includ-
ing his own. Trained as a modernist, his pivotal postmodern vision for the AT&T Building confirmed his status 
as a restless agent of change.

Not only did Johnson promote the International Style, he helped coin the term when he co-authored 
the 1932 book of that name. It was an architecture of principles that he supported by advocating the work of 
European architects such as Mies van der Rohe, Walter Gropius and Le Corbusier, first as a critic and, later, as 
the founder of MoMA’s Department of Architecture. As an architect in his own right, Johnson designed some 
of the most noted modernist buildings, including the Seagram Building (with Mies van der Rohe) and the 
celebrated Glass House on his estate in New Canaan, Connecticut. He was the recipient of the Pritzker Prize 
and the Gold Medal of the American Institute of Architects.

As young architects like Robert A.M. Stern and Robert Venturi began heading in a new direction 
characterized by diverse historical and formal allusions, Johnson took note. Though Johnson was not the first 
to move away from the confining rhetoric of modernism, in the late 1970s, his vision shifted to include such 
disparate historical references as Renaissance Italy, 17th-century England and 19th-century New York. The 
monumental base of the AT&T Building, his seminal postmodern skyscraper, recalls the Pazzi Chapel in Flor-
ence, and its central shaft was inspired by the work of Raymond Hood, an American architect who worked in 
the Art Deco style.

Known throughout his long life and illustrious career as both an enfant terrible and an eminence grise, 
Johnson was as iconic as the buildings he designed. Lean and always impeccably turned out, with his distinctive 
owlish glasses, he was a consummate power broker who wielded a legendary influence over the tastes of his 
time. When asked to define great architecture, he replied simply, “It makes you say ‘wow.’”

He was absolutely candid. He always told me exactly what he 
thought of my work. He was generally kind, passing  

work my way once in a while. He was a very good friend. 
 

If I had to be on a desert island with only one  
other person, I would probably have picked Philip Johnson.   

RObeRt A.M. SteRN

PhiliP Johnson, the glAss house, new cAnAAn, ct, 1949
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“Philip Johnson was my mentor. He was 
very kind to me when I was a student  
at the Yale School of Architecture in the 
early 1960s, frequently inviting me to 
his house in New Canaan—the famous 
Glass House—where he introduced  
me to lots of very interesting people, and 
we had very compelling conversations 
about architecture and art.”   RObeRt A.M. SteRN

insiDe the glAss house, new cAnAAn, ct, 

1964. fRoM left to Right: AnDy wARhol, 

DAViD whitney, PhiliP Johnson, DR. John 

DAlton, RobeRt A.M. steRn.
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ARchitectuRe by RobeRt A.M. steRn ARchitects. clockwise 

fRoM toP left: suPeRioR ink conDoMiniuMs, new yoRk, ny, 

2010; 15 centRAl PARk west, new yoRk, ny, 2008; the chAthAM, 

new yoRk, ny, 2001; MAnDARin oRientAl, AtlAntA, gA, 2008. 

ROBERT A.M. STERN ARCHITECTS LEADERSHIP

Robert A.M. Stern Architects, LLP, is a 320-person firm of architects, interior designers and supporting staff. 
Over its forty-seven-year history, the firm has established an international reputation as a leading design firm 
with wide experience in residential, commercial and institutional work. Among the firm’s many completed res-
idential projects in New York City are The Chatham, a 32-story building at 181 East 65th Street; Superior Ink, 
a 17-story tower with 62 apartments on West Street and seven townhouses on Bethune Street; and 15 Central 
Park West, comprising two limestone towers with 202 residences. The firm’s work also includes the design of 
numerous homes for private clients; the planned revitalization and adaptive reuse of the theater block of 42nd 
Street; the Comcast Center in Philadelphia; projects at Yale, Harvard and other first-rank universities; and the 
George W. Bush Presidential Center. 

Robert A.M. Stern is a practicing architect, writer and the J.M. Hoppin Professor of Architecture and Dean 
of the Yale School of Architecture until he steps down in June 2016. He is a Fellow of the American Institute 
of Architects, and received the AIA New York Chapter’s Medal of Honor in 1984 and the Chapter’s President’s 
Award in 2001. Mr. Stern’s work has been exhibited at numerous galleries and universities and is in the perma-
nent collections of the Museum of Modern Art, the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the Deutsches Architektur-
museum, Centre Pompidou, the Denver Museum of Art and the Art Institute of Chicago. 

Paul L. whalen, Partner, has been with Robert A.M. Stern Architects since 1981. During this time, he has been 
responsible for the design and management of projects ranging from private houses and apartments to country 
clubs, hotels, institutional buildings and large-scale planning projects. Mr. Whalen was partner-in-charge of the 
plan and guidelines that revived the theater block of New York City’s 42nd Street, which won a 1999 Honor 
Award from the American Institute of Architects, as well as the firm’s residential towers in New York.
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When it was built, 550 Madison Avenue was the opening 
chord of the rebirth of the romantic New York skyline,  

marking a defining moment in the transition between 20th-
century abstract glass-clad Modernism and historically 

reflective skyscrapers clad in stone.   RObeRt A.M. SteRN
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